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down, after the Tar Heels had
been penalized 15 yards. Vale's
boot caught the Gamecock safe-
ty man flat-foot- ed and travel-
ed 51 yards. Later in the game
Tar Heels tried-th- e same play,
but the punt was blocked. Will
Frye took over the punting

duties in the last half as Don
lear replaced Vale at fullback.
Lear' showed fine form in rack-
ing up good yardage. His power
smashed through the line and
carried a couple of Gamecock
linemen backwards nearly every
time. r

A.1"

Duke, Navy Balance
Out . In 7-- 7 .Draw

KNQXVILLE, Tenn., Nov., 5 UR
-r-

-A fired-u- p band of Tennessee
Volunteers battled Georgia Tech,
the nation's eighth-rankin- g football
team, to a 7-- 7 draw today before
an overflow throng of 50,000.
" The eager young Vols, obviously
at a high pitch for the game, took
the opening kickoff and rambled
58 yards in nine running plays for
their lone touchdown.

The Engineers, turned back re-
peatedly in the second and third
periods, finally mounted a scoring
drive midway the fourth quarter
to tie. the score.

The tie probably eliminated Tech
from the conference title chase,
but it should have little effect on
the Engineers hopes for a post-
season bowl game.

Tailback Johnny Majors, a con-
stant threat to Tech with his run-
ning and. passing, maneuvered the
Vols to their touchdown before
hundreds of fans found their seats.

The jubilant ,Vols rode Coach
Bowden Wyatt out to midfield on
their shoulders for the traditional
handshake with Tech Coach Bob-
by Dodd. -

r

Yesterday's humor is a little like
aged Chinese eggs. The flavor,
though distinctive, is more highly
prized by the connoisseur than by
ordinary folk. But once you devel-
op the taste, there's nothing so de-

lightful.

As a collector's field, it is just
right. Good items are scarce
enough that there's a thrill in their
discovery, but not so scarce that
it's all looking and no finding.
Rich collectors have not bid up
prices at least not this far and
you can usually afford to pick up
a number when you run into it.

For example, on our shelves a?
we write this is a copy of ' My
Opinions and Betsy Bobbct's" by
Josiah Allen's Wife a heady and
hiellow bit of American humor cir-
ca 1870, and it's priced at only
$1.50. Of the same vintage and
degree of ripeness- - is "Sam Slick
of Slickville" by Haliburton, pric-
ed at $2.00. Or if your taste runs
to old England, there's a copy of
the second American edition of
"The Confessions of Harry Lor-requer- ,"

with Phiz illustrations, at
$1.95.

Prices seem low? That's the nice
thing about old books. Although
they add so much dist'netion to
your bookshelves, they frequently
cost less than dull, run-of-the-m- ill

book club selections.

J
Brazefl Cuts Loose But Not Quite

BALTIMORE, Nov. 5 (Fullb-
ack Bryant Aldridge's running for
Duke offset sensational second
half passing by George Welsh of
Navy today as the teams battled to
a 7-- 7 football draw. Each missed
breaking the tie with tries for field
goals in the the last quarter.

Duke's Jim Nelson missed a
field goal from the 15 in the last
40 seconds. Navy's Ned Oldham
tried one unsuccessfully just be-
fore that from the Duke 40 after
the Blue Devils had knocked the
Middies back from their own 11.

The teams, after trying little,
more than to buck each other's
lines in an unspectacular first half
before 27,119 in Memorial Stadium,
scored in the third quarter.

Welsh, completing seven straight
passes after th second half open

ed, pitched Navy to its score on a
13 yard pass to All-Americ- an end
Ron Beagle. Twice during the 84
yard drive after the second half
kickoff, Welsh gambled on last
down on his own 37 and DukeHs 37
for first downs and substitute Back
Vince Monto made them good.

Duke, which stuck to the ground
all the way with Quarterback Son-
ny Jurgensen throwing only six
times and completing none, got
even after Welsh pulled a ques-
tionable play. The Navy quarter-
back made a vain stab for a bounc-
ing punt which he couldn't hold
and Bernie Blaney recoved on the
Navy 35.

Aldridge, 192-pound- er from Kins-to- n,

N. C., bulled the last 27 yards
by himself on four hits at the
Navy line and scored from the 1.

South Carolina's flash halfback, Carl Brazell (22), picks up 38 yards on a punt return in the first
quarter of yesterday's Oyster Bowl game against UNC in Norfolk. John Jones, (73), UNC center, follows
the'play. (Photo by Perry Breon, Norfolk Virginian Pilot)

Tar Heels Show Spirit
AII Through USC Tiff

State Stamps BU,
40-1- 3, In Mucl
BOSTON, Nov. 5ffl- -A strong I kicked the first of his four extraenri Slows Irish Up, North Carolina State football team points.

unleashed a horde of hard-drivin- g

But Not Enough: 46-1- 4

vigor as they showed in the spirit-
ed first half. Bill Koman intercept-
ed a South Carolina pass and re-

turned it to the 37 yard line of the
Gamecocks. -

With Sasser directing the show,
the Tar Heels steadily punched
out the yardage for their fourth
score. Don Lear, Sasser and Sut-

ton alternated in the drive to car-
ry the ball for a first and ten at
the seven. On second down Sasser
faked the South Carolina tackle
and end out of the play and swift-
ly stepped off six yards ' into the
end zone for the touchdown. A

N. C. State took a 20-- 0 lead m
the second period when Marinkov
scooted 12 yards.

The Terriers continued to battle
the one-side- d action and finally
countered on O'Connell's aerial to
Bredice. Boston drove 70 yards in
11 plays for the second touchdown
with Hagerstrom covering the final
11.
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Notre Dame, surprised into a
series of mistakes in the first half,
asserted itself in the second when
it scored two third period touch-
downs on a pair of 69-yar- d drives
to take command of the game, then
ran away in the last period.

The crowd of 45,226 thrilled
more to Penn's unexpected first
half performance than it did to
Notre Dame's second half super-
iority. In spite of the score, it was

Penn's finest performance of a
dismal season and Penn fans rip-

ped down the goal post even be-

fore the last play.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5 IT)

Sophomore Frank Riepl returned
the opening kickoff 108 yards for a
touchdown and Pennsylvania's big-
gest thrill of the football season
today, but only delayed things as
Notre Dame rallied its forces in
the second half and whipped past
the quakers, 46-1- 4.

Steamed up by Riepl's astound-
ing speed, the winless quakers took
the lead a second time in the open-
ing half, 14-- 7, before they finally
yielded to the 'superior power of
a Notre Dame team that was rank-
ed sixth in the nation in this week's
Associated Press poll.

(Continued from Page 1.)

back on the 29. Sasser then took
the hike, ran to his left and pitch-
ed out to Sutton. Sutton streaked
around his end and headed for
the left sidelines. Sutton was hit
twice, but spun away, finally break-
ing into the clear at the South
Carolina 40. He outraced the de-

fenders for the rest of the way.
The play covered 71 yards from
scrimmage. Carolina led, 12-0- .

GAMECOCKS MARCH
South Carolina came back "to

march from their 29 to the Caro-
lina 13, where Bill Tarrer fumbled
and Will Frye recovered for the
Tar Heels. . The two teams traded
punts for most of the second per-
iod. With 3:40 left in the half, Sut-
ton took a Gamecock punt on his
45 yard line and streaked 55 yards
behind precision-blockin- g for the
final UNC scorce. Ken Keller boot-
ed the extra point and Carolina

"

led, 19-- 0.

On the first play from scrimmage
after the kickoff, Carroll McClain
raced around left end for South
Carolina and sped 69 yards for the
Gamecock's first tally. John Silas
booted the extra point, making the
score UNC 19, USC 7.

Neither team could push over
another score in the remaining
seconds of the first half.
SECOND HALF
' After the intermission the Tar

Heels. came out with just as much

bad hike from center prevented
the extra' point try. Carolina led,
25-- 7.

South Carolina showed it was
still in the game after the kick-of- f.

The Gamecocks marched up to
the 38 yard line in three plays,
then lost on an attempted pass
back to their 32. Quarterback Mac-ki- e

Prickett fired, a screen pass
to Carl Brazzell at the South Car-

olina 27 and he worked his way
down the field behind an avalanche

you out
in style

backs today to overwhelm Boston
University, 40-1- 3, in the mud and
rain before a hardy crowd of 4,000
at B.U. Field. ' "

The WTolfpack from the South
struck for two touchdowns early in
the opening period and went on
to easily register its third straight
victory.

f
Quarterback Eddie West , and

Halfbacks Dick Hunter 'and George
Marinkov each scored twice, but
the back who drew the most at-

tention was Halfback Dick Christy,
a fancy-steppin- g sophomore.

Christy set up the first touch-

down, tallied at 3:45 of the: first
period when he returned the kick-o- ff

28 yards to the State 45, and
two plays later romped 15 yards
to the. Boston 35. v

All told, the elusive 183-pound- er

carried the ball 12 times and pick-

ed up a total of 103 yards. His per-

formance was remarkable because
of the mud and the many small
pools on the field. .

Boston University's running at-

tack was smothered by a hard-chargin- g

Wolf pack line and : the
watery grounds. The Terriers were
forced to take to the air and broke
into the scoring column in ; the
third period when trailing 34-- 0.

Quarterback Phil O'Conneil pass-

ed to End John Bredice for a 43

yard scoring play and Capt. Ken
Hagerstrom raced 12 yards up the
middle for the first Boston tally.

The visitors from North Caro-

lina needed only six plays after
the opening kickoff to score their
first touchdown. After a holding
penalty set the Wolf pack back, to

''ITerps Thump Tigers,
130, In Maryland - of red-shirte- d blockers. The play

5 port Shirts;
$3.95

mm
was good for 62, yards, and after
the extra point made the score 25-1- 4.

Sutton was the individual ground
gaining leader for Carolina. He
carried the ball 13 times and pick-
ed up 123 yards. Don Lear and
Ken Keller also made good yard-
age for Carolina, as did Sasser.

I

The first time the Terps got the
ball in the second half they put
on one of their famous drives,
travelling 56 yards in 10 plays.
Steady Ed Vereb carried the last
four yards.

COLLEGE PARK, MD., NOV.5
(P) -- Maryland's top rated Terra-
pins scored on a shocking 32-ya- rd

pass play and a grinding 53-ya- rd

drive today to down hard-hitti- ng

Louisiana State 13-- 0 and remain
unbeaten.

Frank Tamburello, Maryland's
cocky quaierback, hit halfback
Jack Healy with a pass midway of

the second quarter to break open
a titanic defensive struggle and
put his team ahead. Healy grabbed
the ball on the 13, juggled it and
went over.

$1.

De Two,Byaeons, ravore
M 1 3inally ' Whip. WSi Pujarrius.

$3 9J '
of the season with three losses and jdog Indians. the Boston 40, West passed to Hun-

ter, who took the ball on the 22

and raced untouched into the end
zone. Tackle Johnny Bagonis piace- -

A crowd of 4,500 turned out to ! a tie. They already have had their
S7

VAN HEUSEN "bankers CHECKS,,

WAKE FOREST, Nov, 5 UP)

Halfback John Parham streaked 66
yards to set up one Wake Forest
touchdown which he scored from
thev 2, and then recovered a fum-
ble to set up the winning score as
the Deacons triumphed over Wil-iia- m

"

and Mary, 13-- 7, today.

see the game, the final contest for
the Deacons in Grove Stadium.
Next yeac they are scheduled to
move to a new campus in Winston-Salem- .'

'

best season since 1952. .

William and Mary dominated the
first quarter and late in the per-
iod staged a 'drive that carried to
the 5 Wake Forest 1 yard line.

a rich-lookin- g casual wardrobe idea

Inspired Yale Upsets

Favored Army By 14-1- 2

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 5 17!

An inspired Yale football team,
playing as though the Ivy League
reputation was at stake, upset
heavily favored Army, today 14-1- 2

in Yale Bowl before 61,000, the
East's biggest crowd of the season.

I A ftit rf!Mf 4Ua f)ittfA 4Vta'
Wake Forests passing attack e- - i , j tThe Deacons, favored by two

'iouchrlowns, had to come from be- - faltered and the Deacons had to cons went 99 yards in 9 plays,
hind late in the , final quarter to rely on Parham's sparkling run- - Parham set it up with a 66-yar- d

On Wall Street or Fraternity Row, Van Heusen checks you
out in checks that make you feel as affluent as an industrial
lion's scion. These very special checks come in 4 colors that
look definitely upper-brack- et ... at down-to-eart- h prices
that won't tax you at all. Shirts, in many collar styles, $3.95;
with handsome matching neckties at only $1.50.
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ne leads his varsity
against the Wake

run to the W&M 10. Three $lays
later he cjrejeds right end two
yards for the touchdown.

William and Mary took the kick-of- f

and scored 10 plays later. Full-
back Doug Henley bulled 23 yards
to the Deacon 47 and Quarterback
Ton Secules passed 34 yards to
End Walt Brodie on the Deacon
20 to feature the . drive. Henley
plunged over from the two for the
spore. -

Parham set up Wake Forest's
winning score when he recovered
Halfback Jay Banner's fumble on
the W&M 3.. Seven plays' later
Quarterback Nick Consoles sneak-
ed over from the 1.'

Parham personally accounted for
more than half Wake Forest's yard-
age, as he ran up a gain of 151
yards in 20 carries. The Deacons
gained 238 yards rushing and only
19 through the air as they com-
pleted 2 of 10 passes. Two were
intercepted. ;

Pn' Deacons in a meet

and Glen Nanney. Sophomore
Everett Whatley, a consistent
performer all year, will be the
number four man, while vRuss
Glatz, Ronnie Harwood and Mar-

ion Griffin are slated to fight
it out for fifth spot.

Carolina's undefeated fresh-
man harriers will go after their
seventh consecutive win of the
season against the Wake Forest
yearling runners in a meet Im-

mediately preceeding the varsity
clash. The Tar Babies will be
looking for their second win of
the season over the Baby Dea-

cons. Earlier this year Carolina

routed the Deacons by a rather
decisive margin, and is favored to
duplicate this performance

Swift striding star Wayne
Bishop, from Greenville, will be
aiming for his seventh straight
first place finish of the year,
while a couple of his teammates
will be attempting to unseat
him. : , ' '

Dave.Scurlock and Bill Leas-
ing have been chasing Bishop
all season long, . and tomorrow
they hope to catch him. Howard
Kahn and Nick Palmer are other
Tar lleel threats.

contest everyone on. the squad

posted his best time of the year.

Carolina has a 5-- 2 record for
the campaign, and will be look-

ing for their eighth victory

at the expense of .the Deacons.
Losses have come at the hands
of Maryland and N.C. State, the
two conference big dogs, while

wins have come over Virginia,

Clemson, Richmond, Tennessee
and Duke.

Beatty will be the Tar Heels
tomorrow, but hebig weapon

will be backed by a highly ca-

pable supporting cast led by

senior co-capta- ins Bob Barden

at Baptist Hollow. It
f t dual meet of the
lUach Dale Ramson's
i

f !a;,t uting on Wed- -
Jar Heels trounced
BIue devils by an
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le the UNC course
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